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Calling All Brides …
Have you ever dreamed of having your wedding featured? REAL BRIDES features
“real” South African weddings - real people sharing real experiences that we can all
relate to.
So, if you got married recently and would like to have the opportunity to be part
of our unique magazine then email us at robbyn@topicpublishing.co.za . Include a
sample wedding photo and a list of your service providers and we may just be able
to make your dream come true.
REAL BRIDES is produced monthly. Visit our Virtual Wedding Expo on our website
- for more info go to www.realbrides.co.za. You will also find us on Facebook.
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VISHALI & DARREN
CHETTY
A pretty garden ceremony complemented this
pretty bride perfectly.
Was your proposal a surprise?
It was a complete surprise. Darren and I both
volunteer teaching kids’ ministry at a church on
Sundays. One day I received an email from one of our
pastors asking if we would please come in to record
a volunteer testimony. This was not suspicious as we
had done something similar before. When I got there
the cameras etc were all set up. Once they started
recording, Darren proposed! Bonus: We have the
entire thing on video!

How long did you have to plan your wedding?
We got engaged in March and married in the first
week of November, so we planned and executed our
wedding in 7 months. We planned most of it ourselves
which was a great relationship-building experience. It
was exhausting as we spent almost all our spare time
on wedding stuff however, it was great quality time
and the result made every second worth it!

How many venues did you look at?
We looked at around 25 venues; viewing about 4 on
any given Saturday. When we pulled into Bell and
Blossom - before we even got out of the car - I said
to Darren “This is the one.” I must mention that our
venue was still in the construction phase when we
booked however, even then we could see that the
venue was breathtakingly beautiful. We immediately
cancelled all the other venue appointments that we
had because our hearts were set on this one.

Sum up your experience at Bell and Blossom.
It was straight out of a fairy-tale!

You won your wedding dress?
I won my wedding dress from Jasmine Fashion
Design Studio. How lucky can a girl get? She gave
me a few dresses to choose from. My Maid of Honour,
Mum, and sister accompanied me to the dress
fittings. The designer was so accommodating and
made a lot of changes until my dress looked even
better than I had pictured.
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“Planning
most of the
wedding
ourselves
was a great
relationship
building
experience.’’
Venue: Bell and Blossom Wedding Venue, Pretoria – www.bellandblossom.co.za
Dress: Jasmine Fashion Design
Flowers: Flowers by Meera
Flower Crown: Bride and Bloom
Bridesmaids dresses: Imogan Grace
Make-up artist: Make up by Manisha
Photographer: Urvesh Rama Photography
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Flower crown - happy with that decision?
Completely! I had a garden wedding, so I wanted
something more natural and earthy. I think veils are
beautiful, but it just did not fit in with the look and feel
that I was going for.

You kept your flowers and table décor simple.
I have always believed that simplicity is the ultimate
elegance. The venue was so natural, and I did not
want to clutter it by over decorating. I also kept to a
neutral colour palette - less is always more!

How many guests?
At first, we wanted a small intimate wedding, but
we ended up with 175 guests. Indian families are
generally quite large, however, we feel blessed to
have so many people who care for us.

Wedding songs?
I walked down the aisle to a praise and worship
song called As You Find Me by Hillsong United. We
thereafter had a praise and worship celebration with
the song Whole Heart, also by Hillsong United. We
took dance lessons leading up to our wedding and
opened the dance floor to Everything I Do by Bryan
Adams.

Any good advice for sticking to a budget?
One, if you find a beautiful venue – you spend less
money on décor to make it beautiful. Two, if you need
to choose one thing to splurge on then choose your
photographer so you can keep the memories forever!

Covid-19 pandemic
honeymoon plans?

interfered

with

your

We moved into a new home straight after our wedding
and wanting to settle in first so we opted to delay our
honeymoon to May 2020. We had a UK trip planned
and were very excited. Unfortunately, we had to
cancel our plans due to Covid-19. Thankfully, most of
the suppliers refunded us. I count us lucky … rather
the honeymoon than the wedding. My heart goes out
to the brides who have had to cancel their weddings.

Advice for brides-to-be?
A wedding is just one day of your life, but a marriage
is forever. Make sure you are investing into building
into your marriage even more than you are investing
into the wedding day.
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Make your special day extraordinary

Our old country style 5 star manor in the heart of cosmos country, and an hour’s drive from
Johannesburg offers only the finest. We specialise in small intimate group weddings with a stress free
planning process . Our extensive gardens and manor house set the perfect backdrop for a signature
wedding. Accompanied with our exquisite & heart-warming suites, superb tailored service and
exceptional fine dining - ensured by our talented Chefs, the Manor will make your special day simply
unforgettable.
Address:
Telephone:
Fax:
Mobile:
Web:

Farm Rietbult, R51, Balfour Road, Balfour, Mpumalanga
+27 (0)17 773 9000
+27 (0)17 773 9001
+27 (0)83 281 1706
www.welgelegenmanor.co.za

Photos: Kikitography

at Welgelegen Manor ...

8 Superior suites • Swimming Pool • Spa-Treatments • Archery • Croquet • Billiard Room • Driving
Range • Grass Landing strip
We are versatile, and cater for any special event:
WEDDINGS • HIGH TEAS • CONFERENCES • YEAR END FUNCTIONS • ROMANTIC
BREAKAWAYS • BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

MONIQUE & DEAN
BRADBURY
This couple met through friends in 2010 and
were the very first people to get married at their
fabulous family-owned venue near Polokwane
in Limpopo.
How romantic was your proposal?
The proposal happened on Christmas day. I was the
one who had to hand out all of the presents and when
I turned around Dean was on his knees ready to pop
the big question.

What part of planning was the most challenging?
For me the most difficult part was not knowing and
trying to visualise how the whole day would come
together. But, I think that is all part of the big surprise
on your wedding day.

Tell us about your family-owned venue?
Bradbury Private Estate and Function Venue is
located in Polokwane, Limpopo. It was established
two years ago and was my late sister-in-law Nicol
Bradbury’s dream. We are passionate about fulfilling
that dream after she passed away a year ago. The
hall can accommodate a minimum of 100 guests right
up to 500 guests. There is onsite accommodation too.
Game on the farm includes lions located right at the
venue so guests staying over can enjoy a lovely night
while listening to the roaring of the lions.

Any suppliers aligned to the venue or did you
source them yourself?
I mostly sourced everything myself locally from
suppliers that I know.

When it came to your dress, did you know exactly
what you wanted?
Yes, I did know exactly what I wanted and so I had
my dress made. Werner Dey just weaved his magic
to complete the wedding day look.

More girls than guys in your bridal party?
Not really intentional. My bridal party consisted of my
sister, my two sister-in-laws and my best friend.
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“We are
passionate about
fulfilling my late
sister-in-law’s
dream of getting
this family venue
up and running.’’

Venue: Bradbury Private Estate and Function Venue, Polokwane – www.bradburylodge.co.za
Dress: Werner Dey
Hair: Jeanie Basson
Make-up: Zonique Saaiman
Stationery: Sulit Designs
Flower Arrangements: Floral Avenue
Photography: Nicky van den Heever
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Outdoor ceremony – was there a Plan B for the
weather?
The day before the wedding it started raining and
I had the choice of moving the wedding ceremony
inside or keeping it outdoors. I opted to keep it
outdoors and it turned out just fine but I must say that
it was probably the coldest day Polokwane has ever
had. Though it was cold, the weather however made
for some stunning photos.

White flowers with lots of greenery?
Green leaves and foliage are my favourite and, in my
opinion, the more the merrier. The white roses were
a wedding gift given to us by Marlo Roses and I was
fortunate to be able to pick and choose as I liked.
I selected the most beautiful roses, which were the
White Avalanche and the Pearl Avalanche.

How many guests?
170.

Did everything go according to plan?
We did have a videographer lined up as well – or so
we thought - but unfortunately we never received our
wedding video through some misunderstanding and
miscommunication. This was really rather unfortunate
because a video just brings everything to life and you
could enjoy watching your wedding over and over
again.

Any advice for brides-to-be?
Just try to stay open-minded and positive because
not everything will ever all go according to the book
as you would like it to – it’s what you make of it that
really counts.

Honeymoon?
We travelled to Phuket in Thailand and we did
everything we possibly could do like island-hopping,
river-rafting and sampling street food at all the
different markets. It was really such fun and we
enjoyed it all so very much.
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Weddings at Inkwenkwezi Private Game
Reserve are as romantic and unique as the
Wild Coast itself; as unforgettable as the
love that brings you together.
Contemporary and yet authentically African, our perfectly-appointed
venue is the ideal mix of wild beauty and modern comfort.
Big 5 Game Reserve
30 kms from East London
• Weddings • Functions • Conferences
Tel 043 734 3234 / Fax 043 734 3888
PO Box 236, Kwelera, 5259
E-mail: marketing@inkwenkwezi.co.za
Website: www.inkwenkwezi.com
Please watch our latest video on You Tube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zXO6P6ssOE
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/inkwenkwezi.reserveec/

DIANE & DELWADE
EGLING
This couple grew up together and have always
been very close friends, which proved to be a
great foundation for their relationship.
Proposal swept you off your feet?
It was such a surprise! I am an adrenalin junkie;
Delwade not so much but he’s always such a good
sport. Every year since we started dating, we’d do
something adventurous like bungee jumping, shark
cage diving, ziplining, etc. On the 15th December
2019, Delwade proposed to me in one of the most
magical ways, during my ultimate bucket list item –
SKYDIVING! It was our annual celebration as usual
until it was time for me to descend. Upon doing so,
there was a huge sign on the ground displaying
“Diane, Will You Marry Me?”. All the way down, I had
tears streaming down my face; one of the most joyous
moments I’d ever experienced. As I landed, there
Delwade was on one knee waiting for me. My legs
were so wobbly; I could barely even stand with all
the emotions running through me. Delwade planned
and executed the proposal with such perfection - he
literally swept me off my feet!

The most difficult part of planning?
Finalising the guest list was TOUGH – we both have
very large, albeit close-knit families so it meant only
inviting them and our absolute closest friends.

Your main reason for choosing Eden Lassie as your
venue?
Eden Lassie was the last venue we visited and we
knew immediately we’d have our wedding there.
Deciding on a venue is an exceptionally stressful
part of the journey. Therefore, it was paramount for
us to establish a connection with our venue service
providers. From our initial meeting with Judy, she had
a heart-warming disposition and was so welcoming.
She wasn’t transactional and took care in being
diligently transparent with us about costs. This
helped us make an informed choice. Eden Lassie’s
business model is a winner – stunning venue, décor
and flowers by the talented Daleliteful Decor, and
scrumptious cuisine by CHC Catering. This alone
relieved us of so much stress. They were all so
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“Eden Lassie
completely exceeded
our expectations.’’

Venue: Eden Lassie Wedding Venue, Camperdown, KZN – www.edenlassie.co.za
Wedding Dress: Jasmin’s Bridal
Hair and Make-up: Claudette Lingenfelder
Décor and Flowers: Daleliteful Décor
Food: CHC Catering
Photography: Chris McCabe Photography
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accommodating and truly committed to making our
vision/dream a reality. They completely exceeded
our expectations, exuded pride and excellence, and
helped effortlessly facilitate a stress-free, enjoyable
day.

Was it easy to find your wedding dress?
I’d watched many episodes of “Say Yes To The Dress”
so I’d done my homework in terms of styles that I
liked and I shopped around. I was very firm about
seeing dresses only within my budget and found my
dream dress without difficulty, I knew the minute I put
it on and walked down the runway that it was “The
One”. It was a fairy-tale experience shared with my
bridesmaids, Mom and Mom-in-law.

Your Mom gave you away?
It was an honour to have her walk me down the aisle.
We lost my Dad in 2011. I really was a Daddy’s girl,
so my wedding day was considerably emotional but
in saying so, I owe much of the woman I turned out
to be, to my Mom. She is incredibly strong, full of
wisdom and loves without limits!

Did you write your own vows?
Yes we did – it was a very intimate moment for us as
we made eternal promises to each other.

How many guests?
140.

Gorgeous garden backdrops for photos?
Once the memory fades, pictures are all you’ll
have left of your wedding. Those gorgeous garden
backdrops produced stunning images of our special
day.

The highlights of your big day?
Seeing my husband-to-be (who never cries)
tearfully await me as I walked down the aisle. What
an incredibly special moment! We also sang our
favourite worship songs before the officiation – a
pivotal part of just taking time to pause in gratitude,
thanking God for making our long-awaited prayer
come to fruition.

Any tips for brides-to-be?
Don’t be afraid to delegate – your bridesmaids are
there to help you. Take occasional breaks from
wedding planning and do something fun with your
fiancé to ease the stress. Also spare yourself a
moment to take in the beauty of your special day as it
goes by so quickly!

Honeymoon?
We spent an amazing 10 days at a resort in the
Drakensberg.
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Eden Lassie
the venue with a view

Whether you are looking for a picture perfect chapel, or a magnificent garden setting,
Eden Lassie offers something very special to even the most discerning couple.
Eden Lassie can seat up to 200 guests in an open rafter-style venue as well as a beautiful covered verandah
overlooking a lake and the picturesque Tala Valley - ideal for pre-function refreshments.
The idyllic garden setting is perfect for your photographic shoot.
Together with our appointed caterers, CHC Catering,
we offer a selection of high class cuisine either plated or buffet style.
Décor is in house only by Daleliteful Décor.
Our dedicated team will ensure that your special day is a memorable occasion.

WEDDINGS • CONFERENCING • FUNCTIONS
JUDY LOWRY - 083 552 9134
www.edenlassie.co.za • edenlassie@sai.co.za

Cheerio Gardens is a family-owned farm located in the Magoebaskloof mountains of
Limpopo, offering destination weekend wedding packages to turn any dream into a reality.
We offer the most exquisite forest ceremony area and a super stylish reception area.
The venue opens onto spectacular gardens that date back to 1946, with open rafters and enormous doors, capturing the spirit of tranquillity
and beauty of nature.
We offer inclusive wedding packages and our in-house services include floral, décor and table-styling as well as wedding coordinators to
ensure your event is run smoothly.
Wedding and Accommodation:
083 355 0835 | Farm café restaurant: 079 193 3848 | Email: sarah@brandcafe.co.za | www.cheeriogardens.co.za
Instagram
Facebook
Cheerio Gardens, L4.2 off the R71 National road, Haenertsburg, Magoebaskloof, Limpopo.

Photography: Bahama Burgundy

TEAGAN & DAVE
EDWARDS
This couple met at a New Year’s eve party.
Rate your proposal on a scale of 1 to 10!
I would rate it 20/10! We had a lovely lunch at a
restaurant called the Wild Goose. The gardens are
beautiful; we could sit there for hours. I had no idea
Dave was going to propose however, I hoped that he
would at some point! It was my 30th Birthday so we
were already celebrating a special occasion. There
is a river running through the middle of the property
- on the one side of the river is the restaurant and on
the other a field with trees and wild grass on a little
hill with a place to sit. We went up there and chatted
for a while. Dave had a little gift bag with him, which
I assumed was my birthday gift. He started to open
the gift bag and I then realised what was happening
- he was proposing! We then went up to the Skybar in
Fourways, which is on top of a crane. It was absolutely
beautiful as you can see out in all directions. It was a
lovely way to end off a special day.

What made you choose Everwood as your wedding
venue?
We looked at quite a few places. Not a lot of venues
catered for the outdoor garden-type wedding that we
really wanted. Everwood has beautiful gardens and
facilities as well as indoor places in case the weather
turns bad. They were very helpful and accommodating
as well as flexible during the planning process. They
are also extremely well priced as a wedding venue.

Ceremony under cover and reception outdoors?
It was certainly a risk but it was the wedding we
wanted to have. We checked the weather about a
week before to make sure there would be no rain.
There was always the inside venue to use as a
backup if the weather turned bad. We took a chance
and were blessed with amazing weather.

Tell us a bit about Everwood.
They are based in Muldersdrift. The have lovely
indoor and outdoor venues with beautiful gardens.
They handle all the catering themselves and have a
wide variety of amazing food. There is a bridal suite
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“We had a
lunchtime reception
in the garden.’’

Venue: Everwood Country Weddings, Muldersdrift - www.everwoodweddings.co.za
Wedding gown: Wendy MacDonald
Flowers: Eagles Landing Fruit Veg & Seafood
Cake: Julia Martin
Photography: Nielette Smith Photography
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on the premises, which is wonderful as you don’t
have to drive after a long day. They are very flexible
and cater to all your needs and your budget.

Your dress was specially made?
I found a design that I liked and then used that as
a starting point. We made some modifications and
turned it into the dress I wanted for my special day.

Your colour scheme?
Our main colours were blue and sage green. For
the reception we went with a natural rustic look
using succulents in tarnished silver buckets and
tins together with greenery. We used Gypsophila
(Baby’s Breath) as a touch of white in amongst all the
greenery.

How many guests?
110.

In your opinion what do you think worked best?
Planning a wedding in a fairly short period of time
was a good choice. It forces you to decide how you
want your wedding day to be and to get it done. If you
spend too much time planning, there is more room for
drama and changing your mind! There are so many
amazing ideas out there and it can be overwhelming.
Our ceremony started at 11:00am and we had a
lunchtime reception in the garden starting from
about 13:00. We loved how the lunchtime reception
turned out. It was exactly the way we wanted it to be.
It worked really well because by the early evening
guests had left and we could relax and enjoy the time
as a couple after a hectic day.

Any tips for sticking to the budget?
Have a clear idea of what you want. Beware of the
small expenses that add up. Help from family and
friends can help save you a lot. You also don’t need
the most expensive menu available, we chose a
delicious meal at an affordable price.

First dance song?
Jack Johnson’s Angel.

Honeymoon?
We stayed local after deciding to go to a few different
places around the country.
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Have you found the man of your dreams and looking for the perfect place to say “I do”?
Everwood is an intimate garden venue in Muldersdrift, which combines understated luxury with the pleasures of the country.
With our beautiful open-sided, glass-front chapel, set in lush rolling lawns under the shade of towering Jacaranda and Pine trees,
your wedding will be nothing short of spectacular.
Enjoy cocktails and a harvest table in the beautiful gardens, followed by a delicious 3-course dinner in our elegant, fully-draped
banqueting hall with chilled sparkling wine, waiters, linen, napkins, decorations, flowers and centrepieces to your taste, a trendy
wedding cake and the DJ.
And of course, to end the best day of your lives, you get to spend a romantic night in our gorgeous bridal suite…
Call 0833845002
w w w. e v e r w o o d w e d d i n g s . c o . z a

HANINE & MICHAEL
ZAAIMAN
This couple met as students in Potchefstroom
and very nearly had their wedding day derailed
by the Covid-19 pandemic!
How special was your proposal?
The proposal was definitely one of the most special
moments as Michael caught me totally off guard.
It was only us two romantically walking along
Bloubergstrand beach when Michael turned to me
and went on his knees and asked the big question.
I didn’t even have to think about it, I just said YES
with a huge smile. Something I appreciate about the
occasion is the fact that it was just us and that we
could be ourselves and savour the moment with just
the two of us celebrating.

How did you settle on a wedding date?
Michael only has March to August where he has more
flexi time at work so we decided on 21 March when
the temperature is still warm and the location would
still be green. It was a public holiday too so we won’t
forget our anniversary! Now we are grateful for that
date for it was just a few days before lockdown.

How long did you have to plan and did you have a
wedding planner?
My mother and I had a plan in our heads about
the décor and flowers and the whole setting so we
went with it to the venue where Elsa helped us a lot
in making our wedding dream become a reality. We
took about three to four months to plan everything.

Tell us about your wedding venue, where it is, why
you chose it and what it offers.
The venue that we decided on is situated in the area
where I grew up in the heart of the Eastern Free State.
The lovely venue, Oranje Guest Farm, lies between
the towns of Clarens and Fouriesburg. It has a warm
feeling and the architecture is exactly what I love
about my home in the Free State. The venue was an
excellent choice as they do all the catering, flowers
and décor. In fact, they actually they do everything
and their food is just delicious too. The staff are also
very friendly and helpful.
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“Our honeymoon
got cancelled the
day before our
wedding due to
the virus.’’

Venue: Oranje Guest Farm, Eastern Free State – www.oranjegasteplaas.co.za
Wedding gown: Calvers Couture
Hair: Liezl Zene Joubert
Make-up: Karina Basson
Décor & flowers: Oranje Guest Farm
Photography: Lora Photography
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Sum up Oranje Guest Farm in one word.
STUNNING!

Accommodation at your venue?
The venue has adequate guest accommodation,
especially now with the new chalets that they have
built. They have the most breath taking views of the
landscape.

More bridesmaids than groomsmen?
I had three bridesmaids, Johandrè, Tasha and
Stephanie and Michael had two groomsmen, Thinus
and Duan. They are the most energetic and loving
group of people and together they were the perfect
combination for the whole experience.

Unusual bridesmaid’s outfits?
I decided on black jumpsuits for the girls. Black was
one of my wedding theme colours. It looks good on
any skin tone and also never goes out of fashion.

You opted to use only white flowers?
My wedding colours were white, black, green and
gold. Classy and timeless. White tulips and orchids
are my favourite flowers. They weren’t hard to come
by - the team at the venue got them for me although
we were very lucky because they were on the last
shipment from the Netherlands due to the lockdown!

How many guests?
Originally 135 but we had about 40 guests cancel
in the week before the wedding, which was 11
days before the Covid-19 lockdown. It really was a
bitter pill to swallow for us to hear each one of those
guests cancel at such short notice.

Your most unusual/ sentimental wedding gift?
One of our family friends gave us the key to their
lovely beach house in Jeffrey’s Bay because our
honeymoon got cancelled the day before our
wedding due to the coronavirus! An unusual
situation but definitely a time that we will always
remember and treasure.

Any tips for brides?
Less is more when it comes to décor. Keep it classy
and timeless.

Honeymoon?
With our ‘proper’ honeymoon being cancelled at the
last minute due to the virus, we will hopefully be able
to go to Mauritius in August.
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Imagine a setting for a wedding in a valley created by the Maluti
Mountains on the one side and the Rooi Mountains on the other.
Picture exchanging your vows in our beautiful sandstone church and then your stylish country style
reception held in our barn which can accommodate up to 220 guests.
Oranje Guest Farm is a working farm boasting a breathtaking 360 degree view of the majestic mountains of
the Eastern Free State between Fouriesburg and Clarens.
Come and see for yourself - our dedicated professional team guarantee you a memorable experience.

bookings@oranjegasteplaas.co.za
084 712 0427

www.oranjegasteplaas.co.za

MARISKA & MICHAEL
LANDSBERG
An outing to an action cricket game with a
friend led to this bride meeting the man who
was to ultimately become her husband.
Was your proposal unexpected?
The proposal was very romantic. We went for a
photo shoot - Michael had organised everything.
The photographer took us to a bridge surrounded by
beautiful flowers, and she told me to walk slowly, as
she wanted to take a single shot of me. Then she said
turn around, at which point Mike was down on one
knee and he popped the question! I was totally blown
away, and very surprised indeed.

Your wedding narrowly missed the Covid-19
lockdown?
We were actually supposed to get married on the 21st
of March, but then we had to move our date back
a bit. When the wedding took place we didn’t quite
understand the seriousness of the global coronavirus
outbreak and how it would ultimately impact upon
all of our lives. We missed the lockdown by just two
weeks! We were in fact at the airport, about to board
our plane to return home to SA from our honeymoon
when the President first announced the impending
lockdown! If we had returned just 3 days later, we
would not have been able to enter the country and we
would have been stuck in Dubai until further notice!
We missed the big lockdown by just two weeks! When
we got home and time went on, we realised that if we
had gotten married on our original date, we would not
have been able to have all our guests there, and the
COVID-19 pandemic would have seriously affected
our wedding.

What was the most difficult part of planning your
wedding?
The planning was nothing; the paying was the difficult
part! All jokes aside I would have to say finding the
right dress, because I’m such a difficult person
when shopping. The seating was difficult too until we
realised that no matter what we did, someone would
always be unhappy! So we just went ahead and did
the table seating like we wanted to. Tsekama really
made everything so easy for us, we had no worries.
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“We missed
the lockdown by
just two weeks!’’

Venue: Tsekama Lodge, Naboomspruit, Limpopo – www.tsekama.co.za
Wedding gown: Bridal Wardrobe
Hair: New Beginnings
Make up: Cheri Brunette Make-up Artistry
Photography: Dane van Niekerk Photography
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How long did you have to plan your wedding?
We had a year and two months.

As a wedding venue, what made Tsekama stand
out?
At all of the other places we went to view the people
were all hard business. With Tsekama however we
were immediately made to feel at home, and they
really care about each and every bridal couple. The
staff go out of their way to see where they can help
you, as they know weddings are very expensive.

What did the Tsekama package include?
They included most things – the chapel, reception, all
décor, all flowers, DJ and food.

Did you get involved in the chapel and reception
set up or did you leave it to others?
We literally did not have to lift a finger. I sent all the
pictures of how I wanted everything to be and all we
had to do was show up, and relax. Tsekama took care
of everything.

Fun or frustrating hunting for a wedding dress?
I’m an extremely difficult shopper. I went to 9 different
bridal shops before I found my perfect dress. If you
were to ask my mother and sister however, they
would say frustrating as they were dragged along to
all 9 of those shops!

How many guests?
We started at 100, but the final number was 85.

The highlight of your big day?
Definitely walking down the aisle and seeing Michael
cry when he first saw me! For me that was the most
touching moment.

Any “oh no” moments?
As I was putting on my earrings, one of the pearls
fell off and we actually had to stick it back on with
bubble-gum!

Any tips for brides-to-be?
Do not worry about keeping everyone else happy. If
you do that you will never be able to sort out your
wedding. Just remember that it is YOUR day, and
nobody else’s.

Honeymoon?
We went to Dubai, which is a place that I think should
be on everyone’s bucket list.
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Wedding Venue:
If location is what you are looking for, you will not find anywhere more breathtaking!
Nestled on a farm in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands,
we are surrounded by everything that is naturally beautiful.
Our forest chapel, farm chapel & venue can seat up to 180 guests.
Accommodation:
Our rooms have been tastefully decorated to accommodate 60 of your close family and friends.
All rooms are within walking distance of the wedding venue and are self-catering.
Midlands – KwaZulu-Natal
083 452 8088
weddings@haycroftfarm.com
www.haycroftfarm.com
Photography: Wilma Toweel Photography / Lauren Setterberg

ELSABIE & DONOVAN
JAMNECK
Elsabie met Donovan at a good old rugby club
braai.
Tell us about your proposal?
Donovan proposed exactly a year after we met on
30 March 2019 at my birthday party. He arranged
for our family and friends to be at the venue before
I arrived. My Mom fetched and stalled me at the car
and when we entered the venue our immediate family
stood up each holding a letter of “Will you marry
me?” Donovan was at the end of the “line” and when
I reached him he went down on his knee and asked
me to marry him.

Summer wedding?
We wanted to get married in summer time so we
decided on February 2020. When we arrived at Chez
Charlene I told Donovan I loved the look and feel of
the venue. Deone showed us around and after our
tour Chef Derrick surprised us with a Crème Brule
dessert. We immediately requested available dates.

You chose a popular and proven wedding venue?
Chez Charlene is an amazing wedding venue and I
would recommend them to anyone. What impressed
me was the fact that Charlene did not know me or
Donovan in any way, however when we went for
our décor meeting and after talking to her about us
and what we like she knew exactly what we needed
before we even had to ask. She made my fairy tale
wedding a dream come true, and we did not need to
change a single thing about our décor. Every single
detail was taken care of and Deone was a rock of
support throughout our entire journey.

Were you good at delegating tasks?
I did not have a lot to do as Chez Charlene are so
well organised and handled everything. With regards
to arrangements such as bridesmaid’s dresses, suits
and so on, it was quite easy as we already had what
we were looking for in mind. My sisters and niece
assisted with these tasks.

Colour scheme?
Rose gold and navy blue.
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“Chez
Charlene took
care of every
single detail.’’

Venue: Chez Charlene, Pretoria - www.chezcharlene.co.za
Wedding gown: Bride and Co
Hair: Hair by Lezaan Sturgeon
Make up: Canvas Make-up & Airbrush Artistry
Flowers: Caar’i Flora
Photography: Leandri Marx Photography
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Any trouble finding your dream dress?
I knew exactly what type of dress I wanted. My sisters
and I went to a few wedding boutiques and eventually
found a dress that I liked. As soon as I fitted the dress
I fell in love with it and knew it was the one. I am
definitely keeping it.

Big entourage?
Each person in our entourage plays a very big role
in our lives. We are both close with our siblings and
family is very important to us. Close friends had to be
a part as well.

Were you calm before walking down the aisle?
I was calm the entire day and did not stress about
anything. Deone made sure everything went
according to plan as discussed. We had a schedule
with time slots for hair and make-up, and with my
bridesmaid, Mom and sister in the room we had so
much fun. As soon as my Dad walked me down the
aisle it started raining, but everything worked out
perfectly with regards to the canapés and snacks
after the ceremony.

How many guests?
120.

Wedding favours?
We did not have “traditional” wedding favours,
instead we opted for a photo booth with props at the
venue where guests could take as many photos as
they liked, 2 copies of each “session” was printed,
1 copy which they could take home. The other copy
was pasted into our wedding registry and each guest
wrote a message to us next to their photos. The Photo
Booth provided plenty of funny moments.

Any near disasters?
The week leading up to the wedding felt like a
disaster week. Bridesmaids and flower girl dresses
were not completed yet and some props we ordered
off the Internet arrived broken but everything worked
out in the end.

What would you advise brides-to-be not to bother
with?
Don’t listen to what other people want. Go with your
gut and do what you want; it’s your day and all needs
to be the way you have pictured it since you were a
little girl.

Honeymoon?
We spent our honeymoon on the KZN South Coast.
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photo by:

Real Brides Takes Planning
To Another Level
Real Brides magazine has taken its service to brides-to-be to another level.
VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO
Real Brides launched South Africa’s first Virtual Wedding Expo. Visit the EXPO www.realbrides.co.za
Enter the Real Brides VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO and you will find an audio visual presentation for each Exhibitor
together with a full overview of what they have to offer brides-to-be.
DIRECT CONTACT
We have enhanced the website to allow you to communicate directly with the Exhibitor of your choice via WhatsApp.
This revolutionary concept provides direct communication between you and the vendors that you are considering for
your big day.
PLUS – You will find a link to take you directly to the Exhibitor’s website.
FULLY MOBILE
The Real Brides VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO is fully mobile. You can view it on your Computer, Tablet or Cellphone.
VISIT OUR VIRTUAL WEDDING EXPO
The following advertisers featured in this issue of Real Brides are exhibitors in the Real Brides Virtual Expo. To view
their audio visual presentations or to visit their websites, click on the links below:

Click On Links Below
Chez Charlene

Cheerio Gardens

Collisheen Estate

Ekudeni

Haycroft Farm

Mooiplaas

Inkwenkwezi

Eden Lassie

Tsekama Lodge

Oh So Pretty Planning

Whispering Thorns

Smitsfield Farm

Neon Productions

harpNOTED

DRene Plunkett Photography

Crystal Brides

Oakfield Farm

Bell & Blossom

Diep In Die Berg

Bradbury Lodge

Welgelegen Cherry Estate

Oranje Guest House

Vredenburg Manor House

Everwood

Sugarbush Hill

Welgelegen Manor

Eensgezind Function Venue

